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IMPACTING LIVES FOR GOD'S GLORY 

THROUGH DISCIPLESHIP AND ADVENTURE

How did you hear about Crestridge?

If you didn't have to sleep, 

what would you do with your extra time?

What are you most excited about for 

summer 2018?

If you were a box of cereal, which kind 

would you be?

Where's the coolest place you've 

ever been?

The new Frosted Flakes/Lucky Charms 

marshmallow mix.

Scrapbooking. I hang on to so many pictures, 

tickets, receipts, and random trinkets. If I had 

the time to sit down with a big ole scrap book, 

some calligraphy pens, and a collection of 

stickers, I could finally organize all my little 

memories!

On the stage at Wicked on Broadway. I had the 

privilege to take a backstage tour of the 

Gershwin Theater and stepping onto a 

Broadway stage was a moment I will never 

forget.

I am SO excited to get to live out in God's 

creation during one of the most beautiful times 

of year, all the while meeting new people and 

growing together in Christ. I can't wait to hug my 

sweet little campers and create life-long 

memories through silliness, games, and 

discipleship. Ahhh I'm PUMPED! Let's do this!! 

What is something you think everyone 

should do at least once in their lives?

What is one thing you do every day?

What is your all time favorite movie?

One of my dearest friends has always been a 

Ridgecrest camper and is now counselor.

This is one of the toughest questions ever! Most 

of my top favorites are anything Disney, 

especially Beauty and The Beast, Tangled, and 

Enchanted. Aside from Disney would have to be 

Ferris Bueller's Day Off and Night at The 

Museum II: Battle at The Smithsonian.

Go to a different country/city/state and try a 

new food! Bonus points if it looks or sound 

gross...you might end up liking it!

Sing!! In the shower, on stage, in my dorm 

when my roommate's gone, in my dorm when 

my roommate's there...it's a habit.


